Explore Carnegie Mellon University through our "Turn Tartan Experience" offerings below. More sessions will be added throughout the fall, so check our website for the latest details.

#TurnTartan

## College Information Sessions
Learn more from faculty about our six academic colleges.
- College of Engineering
- College of Fine Arts
- Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences
- Mellon College of Science
- School of Computer Science
- Tepper School of Business

## Academic Department Information Sessions
Learn more from faculty about specific academic departments and programs within our colleges.
- **College of Engineering**
  - Biomedical Engineering
  - Chemical Engineering
  - Civil and Environmental Engineering
  - Electrical and Computer Engineering
  - Engineering and Public Policy
  - Materials Science and Engineering
  - Mechanical Engineering
- **College of Fine Arts**
  - School of Architecture
  - School of Art
  - School of Design
  - School of Drama
  - School of Music
- **Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences**
  - Economics
  - English
  - History
  - Humanities Scholars Program
  - Information Systems
  - Institute for Politics and Strategy
  - Modern Languages
  - Psychology
  - Social and Decision Sciences
  - Statistics and Data Science
- **Mellon College of Science**
  - Biological Sciences
  - Chemistry
  - Health Professions Program
  - Mathematical Sciences
  - Physics
- **School of Computer Science**
  - Artificial Intelligence
  - Computational Biology
  - Computer Science
  - Human-Computer Interaction

## Interdisciplinary Programs
Explore our academic interdisciplinary options.
- BXA Intercollege Degree Programs
- Integrative Design, Arts and Technology (IDeATe) Program
- Science, Technology and Public Policy

## Admission Offerings
Interact with members of our Office of Admission who can answer your questions.
- Coffee with the Deans
- Information Sessions
- Admission Counseling Sessions

## Welcome Center Offerings
Engage with current students to learn more about life as a Tartan.
- Tartan Talk Student Panel
- Virtual Campus Tours
- Virtual Residence Hall Tours
- Current Student Hangout

## Additional Sessions
Discover other resources on campus. While many sessions will be live, some will be pre-recorded and posted on our website.
- Career and Professional Development Center
- The Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion
- Hillel Jewish University Center
- Mock Classes
- Student Academic Success Center
- Study Abroad
- Undergraduate Research Office
- Additional sessions will be available throughout the series!

#TurnTartan

Tag us @carnegiemellonadmission if you’re planning to attend!